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Abstract. A practical constraint in the design and development of algorithms
and tools for personalized learning is the need to implement adaptive algorithms,
oftentimes within complex software environments, without the beneﬁt of a priori
large-scale user testing. The lack of such testing makes it difﬁcult to ensure that
lessons and guidance from design recommendations and prior studies in other
domains has been effectively applied in the training application. This paper
summarizes efforts toward a testbed to support veriﬁcation of adaptive training
designs. The testbed operationalizes evidence-based guidance from the research
literature and simulated students to enable exploration of design space prior to
large-scale implementation. The paper motivates the approach with a speciﬁc
design question, which is to examine trade-offs between the use of behavioral
markers to assess proﬁciency and the resulting training-content requirements to
take advantage of the information that such markers provide.
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1 Introduction
A practical constraint in the design and development of algorithms and tools for
personalized learning is the need to design, implement and integrate adaptive algorithms, oftentimes within complex software environments, without the beneﬁt of a
priori large-scale user testing. User testing can provide evidence of what adaptive
methods are more (and less) beneﬁcial within a particular training setting. The most
beneﬁcial, speciﬁc methods will usually not be fully known in advance; many potential
design options may be apt. Knowledge of the research literature and results can be
helpful, but best practices for the design of adaptive training in most training contexts is
ever-evolving [1, 2].
This constraint is particularly acute in complex training environments, such as those
used in distributed simulation and virtual training. The complexity of software integration and limited access to physical devices can result in commitment to a design that
turns out to not offer many training beneﬁts. Similarly, a chosen approach may offer a
signiﬁcant improvement in learning effectiveness but the target population cannot
realize those beneﬁts because their incoming knowledge and skill is not matched to
those beneﬁts provided by the system.
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When an algorithm or approach turns out to be poorly chosen, it may take several
years to develop and implement an alternative approach. This delay has both immediate
and longer-term impacts. The immediate cost is the lack of improvements in training
that were anticipated by the training developers. A longer-term, more systemic cost is
that these failures in execution can impose greater resistance and new barriers for the
adoption of adaptive training generally, resulting in the perception that adaptive
training methods are not sufﬁciently mature to deliver the learning beneﬁts that have
been observed in more controlled (and, oftentimes, contained) settings.
As researchers interested in developing and ﬁelding effective adaptive training
solutions, we have for several years been developing a methodology that employs
simulated students and software veriﬁcation methods to attempt to understand the
potential beneﬁts of adaptive algorithms and the requirements they impose on students
and instructors prior to full-scale development [3–5]. We introduce a testbed we are
developing to enable exploration of design choices and, to
illustrate how the testbed can
inform speciﬁc design choices,
summarize a veriﬁcation study
conducted using the methodology. This study reflects the
long-term goal to develop
methodology and tools that
will help designers understand
what (adaptive) features are
appropriate/needed for their
Fig. 1. Conceptual architecture of veriﬁcation testbed.
training needs and to estimate
the costs/beneﬁts of different
design options.

2 Testbed for Training Design
Below we briefly introduce the elements of the veriﬁcation testbed we are developing.
The goal of the testbed is to provide a computational tool, with parameters connected to
the research literature, that allows a training designer to evaluate assumptions about a
design. Figure 1 illustrates the major components of the testbed and their relationships
to one another.
Testbed components are:
1. Adaptive algorithms: The testbed typically uses the implementation of adaptive
algorithms that would be used in the actual training environment. From a software
engineering perspective, this approach allows evaluation and test (or veriﬁcation) of
the adaptive solutions within the testbed.
2. Learning-system architecture: The learning-system architecture deﬁnes how
training content will be delivered and the role of adaptive algorithms within the
learning environment. We are developing a family of these models for use in the
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testbed. The next section introduces the speciﬁc model we are using for this analysis
(see Fig. 2).
3. Training content: The testbed draws on a content repository to deliver training
content within the testbed. In some cases, this training content may be the actual
content that is to be used in the training application (especially apt when adding
adaptive capabilities to an existing training application). In other cases, especially
for a new training system being designed, the training content may be simulated.
4. Simulated students: The testbed employs simulations or models of students to
interact with the training content. The use of simulated students to support training
design is becoming more commonplace; some researchers have identiﬁed methods
to synthesize functional students based on task analyses, cognitive architectures,
and machine learning [6, 7]. Analytic tools, such as power law equations, are often
also used for modeling learning [8, 9]. The primary requirement for a simulated
student is that it provide a response to a learning situation at an appropriate level of
abstraction for the simulation of the learning environment.
5. Population model: The population model varies parameters for individual simulated students as they are instantiated. Having a distinct population model (rather
than a deﬁned population of simulated students) allows the user of the testbed to
explore potential interactions between population assumptions (students with generally high/low self-efﬁcacy; students generally well-prepared or poorly prepared
for the content to be delivered).
Long-term, we envision a flexible and composable software environment that
would allow designers to model potential learning designs and evaluate them in a
decision analysis aid. Today, we are creating instances of the components illustrated in
Fig. 1 to address speciﬁc design questions, as discussed next.

3 Motivating Example
As described above, the study we
present uses a simulated students
paradigm and a simulation of the
learning environment to provide
quantitative estimates for functional system requirements. The
beneﬁt of this approach is that
speciﬁc learning beneﬁts and the
Fig. 2. Model of the learning environment.
effects of adaptation can be
evaluated, at least tentatively, in
advance of full-scale implementation. Here we discuss the learning environment being simulated, along with the
speciﬁc domain we pull learning content from.
Computer-based training (CBT) is actively used across many contexts, including
military, medical, and educational. CBTs commonly include didactic instruction (text
and images, audio, and video), opportunities for relatively simple practice, and periodic
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checks of knowledge. Most CBTs assume a ﬁxed sequence of lessons and may require a
student who fails a knowledge check to repeat a lesson. Implementing adaptive training
in such a context may yield many beneﬁts, most notably the beneﬁt of accelerating or
decelerating the pace at which students move forward in the lesson according to how
quickly they are learning, including improved engagement. Adaptive techniques used in
CBTs include variable starting points [10], enabling more/less practice [11], hinting and
coaching [12, 13], and personalization of content delivery [14, 15].
We are designing and evaluating the role of adaptation in a CBT for Emergency
Medical Technician (EMT) certiﬁcation. EMT courses are offered across the United
States, with various states enforcing slightly different requirements. Curriculum is standardized at the US federal level through the National Highway Trafﬁc Safety Administration [16]. This makes EMT training both accessible and applicable. Additionally, EMT
certiﬁcation is a domain of training that can be applied in both national and international
civilian and military contexts, making it a highly valuable area for the training
improvement. Adaptive training may help streamline the EMT certiﬁcation process by
accommodating learners who may need more or less practice to meet national standards.
For the speciﬁc analysis of this paper, we examine a speciﬁc lesson in the standard
curriculum for EMT training—scene size-up. Scene size-up involves steps taken by an
Table 1. Key parameters for the marker/content veriﬁcation analysis.
Parameter

Description

Study
Citations
value(s)
.5
The speciﬁc a value is in the range
The learning rate term in a
Base
of common values in learning
standard power law learning curve
learning
models [8, 9]
(a)
rate
3
Cognitive, affective, psychomotor
Learning Distinct categories of learning
from standard EMT curriculum
objectives objectives
[16]
types
9
9 distinct learning objectives are
Number of Objectives that must be met
identiﬁed in the standard
according to the topic and tasks
learning
curriculum [16]
objectives being learned to complete a scene
size-up
See text This Z-score is an
Z score
A normalized (−1…1) relative
operationalization of the ZPD and
match between learner capability
is informed by [18] but is adapted
and material being presented
to the anticipated training context
This range is comparable to
Delta
Modiﬁcation of base learning rate ±25%
learning gains observed in a
learning
with the assumption that high
similar domain with tailored
rate
z-score improves learning rate and
content matching [15]
low z-score diminishes learning
rate
Measure
The general accuracy of measures See text Direct measures can have high
accuracy
used to estimate skill/proﬁciency
accuracy. Indirect measures, such
as markers, often can exhibit poor
precision and recall
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EMT crew when arriving on the scene of an emergency. According to the standard
curriculum, in order to develop training within this context, it is necessary to consider
what a “scene size-up” timeline looks like, and cognitive, affective, and psychomotor
objectives are for this task (see Table 1). The standard curriculum speciﬁes 9 distinct
learning objectives across these three different types of learning objectives.
It would be useful in designing the training environment to have insights and
quantitative estimates for the following three questions:
1. What is the potential size of the learning gain that would be introduced by the use of
adaptive methods? This question sets expectations for the design and helps the
designer to understand the relative beneﬁt of adaptive training in the context of the
impacts of the full system.
2. How much unique content is needed to realize the ideal (or at least compelling)
learning gains? Tailoring to the learner typically requires specialized content. If we
assume that it is not possible to automate content creation (the typical case), then it
would be beneﬁcial to estimate the minimum content needed to realize a (meaningful) gain from adaptive tailoring.
3. How accurate do assessment measures need to be to realize (compelling) learning
gains? In order to make adaptive choices, some measurement of the state of the
learner during the learning process is typically needed? How accurate do measures
need to be to realize the hypothesized gains from adaptive tailoring?

4 Veriﬁcation Methodology
To attempt to answer these questions, we developed a simulation of the EMT learning
environment within the testbed and developed speciﬁc tests to gather data. A summary
of the implementation for each testbed component is summarized below. Table 1 lists
speciﬁc values for some of the primary parameters used in the study. Testbed
components:
1. Adaptive algorithms: This test focuses on a single adaptive algorithm, which
chooses the lesson content that is closest to the estimated proﬁciency of the learner
across all learning objectives. We are interested in the use of other adaptive algorithms, including hinting and coaching. However, in this study, we focus only on
lesson selection.
2. Learning-system architecture: Modeled as displayed in Fig. 2. We did not distinguish explicit assessment and marker-based measurement, although explicit
assessment is generally more accurate than marker-based techniques.
3. Training content: We generated several collections of lessons, which are primarily
characterized by the target learner proﬁle for the lessons (but not all lessons touch
on all learning objectives). The comparison standard for lessons was the “progressive” lesson design, which assumes an initial low student proﬁciency vector and
increases the values in the proﬁle across all learning objectives as lessons progress.
This choice is reasonable for most CBTs, although a part-task design would be a
contrasting option for future study.
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4. Simulated students: In this design, students were simulated using a power law
model. We employed a form of the power law model which computes the impact of
a lesson solely from the current lesson and prior learning [17]. This form of the
power law allows us to estimate the effect of each individual lesson and not assume
a heterogeneous distribution of lessons. For the study, each “lesson” was estimated
to be about 4 min of instruction, resulting in 15 distinct lessons (and 14 opportunities for intervention) within the learning design.
The effect of adaption on learning is estimated by assessing how closely a
chosen lesson matches the learner’s proﬁciency proﬁle. A Z(PD)-score is computed
as the average mismatch between the lesson (target proﬁle) and student/actual
proﬁle for all learning objectives addressed by the lesson. Normalization is applied
to the average error to bound to the range [−1…1], where a 1 represents a perfect
match and a −1 represents a (near-perfect) mismatch. How precise targeting needs
to be is obviously of interest to the adaptive training community. We chose a
conservative approach, assuming a functional relationship in which the maximum
Z-score rapidly decreases for relatively small targeting errors. In other words, unless
targeting is very good, its effect on learning rate will be small.
5. Population model: The primary population variable used in the study is the initial
proﬁciency proﬁle of students. An initial proﬁciency proﬁle for each student (100
students were generated per condition) was computed based on an initial bias (e.g.,
“very low”, “low”, “any”) and a sampling of the normal distribution across that
bias. Again, this approach does not yet account for students who may be more
differentially prepared for the training (e.g., very low for some learning objectives,
but high for others).

5 Results
We generated testbed simulations focused on the three questions introduced above.
This section discusses a collection of tests, undertaken in the testbed, to help shine light
on each question.
Figure 3 summarizes one analysis of potential learning gains for Question 1. It
illustrates hypothesized learning curves for two different populations. The “medium”
initial proﬁciency populations (dotted lines) are assumed to have some prior
knowledge/familiarity of the domain, resulting in an overall higher level of initial
proﬁciency for the EMT Scene Size-up unit. For example, such students might already
be able to recognize certain visual cues in a given scene such as broken glass or fuel
spills and be familiar with relevant categorization terms (trauma victim) relative to
scene size-up. The other population is assumed to have very low initial proﬁciency
(dashed lines), meaning that they have little relative working knowledge of the EMT
domain.
The ﬁgure compares learning rates for a well-designed curriculum (purplish lines) to
those obtained using targeted content selection (blue lines). In these examples, we
assume tailoring to the learner is accurate and that content can be tailored to each learner
(unlimited content options). These conditions provide a “best case” difference between a
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Fig. 3. Comparing progressive (purple) and tailored (blue) hypothesized learning trajectories for
students with moderate a prior familiarity (dotted lines) and little familiarity (dashed).

well designed CBT and an adaptive one. The results of the analysis suggest that the
beneﬁt from adaptive content selection is likely to be relatively modest in comparison to
a well-designed, progressive CBT. We expected to see greater separation for the learners
with low initial proﬁciency, but the relative gains between the two populations are
similar. In general, these results suggest that a training effectiveness/pilot study for this
domain will be highly sensitive to the initial instructional design. Either more tailoring
opportunities or more learning time may be needed to better separate adaptive and
non-adapted learner populations.
Figure 4 summarizes exploration of trade offs between adaptive tailoring and the
content available for adaptation. The ﬁgure contrasts projected learning outcomes
under the same test conditions (other than available content) and uses the “very low”
initial proﬁciency population as described for Fig. 3. The content options included in
the ﬁgure are unlimited (content is available to match any proﬁciency proﬁle) and a
number of content choices: 2 choices (binary decision), 3-5 choices (small number of
choices), and 10 choices (many choices). All choices were generated by sampling
across the full spectrum of performance vectors. For example, for a 3 choice decision,
one option would be generated for the “low”, “medium”, and “high” proﬁciency bias.
The ﬁgure suggests adaptive content selection is not likely to have a signiﬁcant
positive impact on learning unless sufﬁcient content is available. Even 3–5
choices/decision were not sufﬁcient to signiﬁcantly improve learning. For continuing
analysis, we plan to examine whether choices more localized to the typical learning
progression (as reflected in the “progressive instructional design” in Fig. 3), could
boost the performance of adaptive content selection without requiring a prohibitive
number of content options. In general, the worst-case performance for adaptive
selection should be to just choose the choice in the original instructional design, so
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Fig. 4. The potential effects of measure accuracy on learning outcomes.

these results are somewhat more pessimistic than would be the case in actual
implementation.
The ﬁnal question was to attempt to quantify the accuracy of the underlying
measures needed to enable adaptive tailoring. As shown in Fig. 2, we would like to use
both explicit measures (e.g., a score from questions delivered after a lesson) as well as
behavioral markers that provide (passive) indicators of learner state during learner
activities in the CBT. Figure 5 illustrates an initial assessment of the trade off inherent
in using learner state measures to enable adaptive content selection. It presents learning
curves obtained from a 95–70% range on measurement accuracy in comparison to the

Fig. 5. The potential effects of content availability on learning outcomes.
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learning curve obtained from perfect (100% accuracy) measures. Accuracy is computed
as a normally distributed error around actual (ground-truth) levels of learner skill. It
does not take into account compound errors across trials or reductions in measurement
error with systematic, iterative measurement.
In general, as the accuracy of the measure degrades, the system’s ability to narrow
its tailoring to an individual learner’s ZPD degrades as well. As suggested by the
ﬁgure, even a (relatively good) 80% accuracy results in a loss of much of the advantage
of adaptive content selection. This result, combined with the analysis summarized
by Fig. 3, strongly suggests that adaptive content selection alone may not provide
signiﬁcant value for learning, given the limits of measurement accuracy, even if content
requirement barriers could be mitigated (e.g., by some automatic content generation or
content variation processes).

6 Conclusions
This paper illustrated an analytic approach to the design of adaptive training, enabling
quantitative evaluation of design questions prior to commitments to implementation
and pilot testing. In the illustrative example, analysis identiﬁed only marginal beneﬁts
of adaptive content selection in comparison to a well-designed learning environment.
Further, realizing those small beneﬁts requires unrealistic demands for accuracy in
learner measurement and content creation. While these are somewhat negative results
from of the point of view of advancing adaptive training, examples and tools supporting such analyses offer the potential to help researchers and practitioners set
realistic expectations for learning system outcomes and to quantity component
requirements within an adaptive training system to ensure minimum learning gains can
be realized by an implemented system.
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